
Duration Concept/ Unit Key Understanding Materials/Resources Assessment Stem 

Used/Activities

1st 9  Unit 1: 

Weeks Apologetics: A Comparison of Catholic vs. Protestant

teachings

Aug-Sept Scripture, ch. 1-6 3. Faith Prove It! Church; selection of bibles; various Basic:  List fundamental differences in Protestant and Catholic teachings regarding 

a. show how Mary is honored by Catholics as the Mother of God. Contrast sacramentals; reviews and tests Scripture and Tradition, the Blessed Mother, the communion of saints, and 

with the Protestant view. Sacraments.

5.  Scripture:

c.  Understand the interpretation of scripture in light of Tradition of the Core:  Outline the historical development of differences in Protestant and

Church; d. Compare Protestant and Catholic bibles; e. understand fundamental Catholic doctrines.  Explain the differences in "languages" between the two and

 interpretation of Scripture the ongoing difficulty in communication.

Sacraments, ch. 7-9, 13-15 7.  Sacraments:

a. describe how the sacraments signify and make present God's grace; Extend:  Choose one difference in Catholic/Protestant teachings and dramatize

d. recognize the need in our lives for reconciliation and our tendency to sin. either the historical perspective or current issues.

Mary and the Saints, ch. 10-12 16.  Mary

October Mary and the Rosary 15.  Catholic Tradition of Prayer Wall rosary; personal rosaries; handout--How Basic: Know all the mysteries and prayers used in the rosary.

(8 days) d. develop appropriate Marian devotion to Pray the Rosary; Mysteries of the Rosary Core:  Meditate on the rosary using the Scriptural rosary.

16.  Mary handout, test. Extend:  Connect the miracle at the Wedding Feast of Cana with the meditations

on the mysteries of the rosary.

October Unit 2:  Communion of Saints 4. Church: Internet research, library books, project direc- Basic:  Recognize some basic personality traits of major saints.  Are they similar to 

1 week Saints research unit and class presentations a. tell that Catholic beliefs are sound and rooted in Tradition and Scripture; tions; costumes; saint cards each other?  What seems to set saints apart from those not canonized?

 b. discuss the people of God as Church. Core:  Define the communion of saints.  Do you know anyone most likely counted 

8.  Community of Believers: among these saints but not canonized?  Who did you think of and why?  Recongize 

a. recognize the faith community as a way of coming to know God. Nov. 1 as their feast day.  How can we build these traits within ourselves?

10.  Moral Conscience: Extend:  Dramatize a particular saint in the All Saints Wax Museum.

d.  Describe how to live good lives as taught in the Scriptures.

11. Discipleship:

a.  Examine the role of the laity in the Church; d.  Define the meaning of 

discipleship.

14.  Christian Service:

a. Recognize service as action rooted in and flowing from prayer; b. articulate

 that service is an essential element of discipleship.

October 4--First Journals due.
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Duration Concept/ Unit Key Understanding Materials/Resources Assessment Stem 

Used/Activities

2nd 9  

Weeks

October Communion of Saints: See first 9 weeks' goals. Complete research and class oral presentations. 

2 weeks Saints research unit and class presentations  Work on proper costuming.

1-Nov Wax Museum. costumes and props

Nov-Dec Unit 3: Profession of Faith 1. Trinity: text: "Prove It! God" Basic:  Recognize our relationship with each Person of the Trinity.  Explain the 

Relationship with God/Trinity a. study the infancy narratives in the New Testament. (text--"Jesus") importance of the gospel in our faith lives.  Point out the importance of reading

b. Illustrate through Scripture that humankind was created in the Triune scripture regularly.

God's image and likeness; c. point out that the Holy Spirit is always present Understand the basic process of RCIA.

and active in the lives of people; c. recognize that God is a community. Discuss the meaning and importance of social justice, especially considering the

2.  Relationship with God: text: "Prove It! Jesus" Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy.

a. recognize God's promise to His creation; b. relate that God sent Jesus to us Core:  Consider the tools we have been given to make a relationship with each

 for our salvation; c. Use the Bible to find examples of God's goodness over Person of the Trinity easier.  Explain the importance of using the tools we have

sin/evil; d. explain that the gospel is the revelation in Jesus Christ of God's been given.  

 mercy to sinners. Explain the importance of RCIA and the part it plays in the Church.

3. Faith: Review the Works of Mercy given by Christ in scripture.

b. discuss how God creates out of love; c. Examine and discuss ways we can Extend:  With which Person of the Trinity do you feel most connected and why? 

 let the Holy Spirit take control of our lives.

8.  Community of Believers:

b.  Recognize RCIA as the process of bringing adults into communion with the

Church.

9.  Human Dignity:

b. reiterate the dignity of the human person.

13.  Social Justice:

b. respond to the challenge of world hunger, poverty, war/peace, inequality, 

discrimination and environmental and anti-life issues.

December Illuminated Manuscripts 5.  Scripture: Bibles, calligraphy pens, parchment paper All levels:  Choose a scripture reading that is meaningful to you and can be 

1 week (in conjunction with the Art class) e.  Recognize that reading Scripture can be prayer. illustrated appropriately.  Using the skills we have practiced, students will copy the

scripture verse and illustrate it for Religion and Art.

December Prepare for finals. Final review and Final exam

December 13--2nd Journals due



Duration Concept/ Unit Key Understanding Materials/Resources Assessment Stem 

Used/Activities

3rd 9  

Weeks

Jan-March Morality 5. Scripture: Prove It! You Basic:  List the Works of Mercy and the Beatitudes--find connections between

a. Examine the teachings of Jesus and the Apostles about moral life; b. Be them.   Discuss the importance of following our conscience in daily life, even when

 empowered by Christ to "do everything God asks." it may make us less popular.

6.  Creation:

a. Promote responsible stewardship. Core:  Connect the Works of Mercy to the Beatitudes.  Connect both to responsible

9.  Human Dignity: stewardship and to pro-life teachings.  Locate scripture passages indicating the need

a.  Describe the pro-life activities of the Church; b. reiterate the dignity of the  to work for social justice and sometimes go against civil law or popular practices.

 human person. Review TOB teachings, especially our sexuality as integral to our personal identity. 

10.  Moral Conscience:

a. Examine Christ's invitation to deny self and take up the cross; b. develop Extend:  Choose a social justice issue (pro-life, respect for our sexuality, the 

a moral conscience grounded in the the truth of Jesus Christ; c. Recognize permanence of the sacrament of Matrimony, prejudice, economic justice…) and

 that our human sexuality is a gift from God; e. Demonstrate the call  to be dramatize the Catholic perspective.

faithful to God's love.

12. Relationship with one another:

a.  Show how listening, self-disclosure, and compromise are necessary

 communication skills; b. discuss sexuality as integral to personal identity; 

c. examine and discuss sexual moral values of all Christians; d. analyze  the

 Scriptures as a guide in moral pathways to the reign of God; e. defend human 

sexuality as a precious gift of God.

13.  Social Justice:

a. discuss the beatitudes and show their relationship to Christian conversion.

February ACRE testing--one week. ACRE testing--one week. ACRE tests, sharpened pencils.

February - 2 days Liturgical Year: Review Ash Wednesday and Lent 7. Sacraments: Liturgical calendar; Lenten observances Basic: Examine Lenten traditions experienced in sacramentals, symbols, and rituals.

d. Examine how the sacred is experienced in the liturgical year, sacramentals, Core:  How are you observing Lent? Why?  Learn and dramatize Stations of the Cross.

symbols, and rituals. Extend:  Explain how your choice of sacrifice will bring you closer to Christ.

ongoing Stations of the Cross 15.  Catholic Tradition of Prayer: Stations of the Cross booklets Basic:  Learn the order of Stations of the Cross.

through a. Examine our relationship with God through personal prayer; b. Discuss the Core:  Lead others in the devotion.  Learn and dramatize Stations of the Cross.

 Lent concept and need for openness and generous response to God's call in our lives; Extend:  Lead others in the devotion.  Learn and dramatize Stations of the Cross.

 

Resume original Morality see above. Prove It! You

February 28--3rd Journals due
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Used/Activities

4th 9  

Weeks

March ...continue Morality unit from 3rd 9 weeks... 5. Scripture: Prove It! You Basic:  List the Works of Mercy and the Beatitudes--find connections between

a. Examine the teachings of Jesus and the Apostles about moral life; b. Be them.   Discuss the importance of following our conscience in daily life, even when

 empowered by Christ to "do everything God asks." it may make us less popular.

6.  Creation:

a. Promote responsible stewardship. Core:  Connect the Works of Mercy to the Beatitudes.  Connect both to responsible

9.  Human Dignity: stewardship and to pro-life teachings.  Locate scripture passages indicating the need

a.  Describe the pro-life activities of the Church; b. reiterate the dignity of the  to work for social justice and sometimes go against civil law or popular practices.

 human person. Review TOB teachings, especially our sexuality as integral to our personal identity. 

10.  Moral Conscience:

a. Examine Christ's invitation to deny self and take up the cross; b. develop Extend:  Choose a social justice issue (pro-life, respect for our sexuality, the 

a moral conscience grounded in the the truth of Jesus Christ; c. Recognize permanence of the sacrament of Matrimony, prejudice, economic justice…) and

 that our human sexuality is a gift from God; e. Demonstrate the call  to be dramatize the Catholic perspective.

faithful to God's love.

12. Relationship with one another:

a.  Show how listening, self-disclosure, and compromise are necessary

 communication skills; b. discuss sexuality as integral to personal identity; 

c. examine and discuss sexual moral values of all Christians; d. analyze  the

 Scriptures as a guide in moral pathways to the reign of God; e. defend human 

sexuality as a precious gift of God.

13.  Social Justice:

a. discuss the beatitudes and show their relationship to Christian conversion.

ongoing Stations of the Cross 15.  Catholic Tradition of Prayer: Stations of the Cross booklets Basic:  Learn the order of Stations of the Cross.

through a. Examine our relationship with God through personal prayer; b. Discuss Core:  Lead others in the devotion.  Learn and dramatize Stations of the Cross.

 Lent the concept and need for openness and generous response to God's call Extend:  Lead others in the devotion.  Learn and dramatize Stations of the Cross.

in our lives; 

IOWA testing

April Overview of the Sacraments 7.  Sacraments: Handouts on Eucharist and Reconciliation Basic:  Describe the order of the Mass; Know the responses.

b.  Recognize and celebrate God's presence in the gathering and in the body Ordo Core:  Explore the scripture readings and prayers of the Mass; Understand the 

and blood of the Lord in the Eucharist; c. Recognize the Sacrament of Penance/ origins, languages, etc.; Understand the universality of the Mass

Reconciliation as a celebration of God's forgiveness. Extend:  Explain God's mercy in the sacrament of Reconciliation.

May + Prayer 15.  Catholic Tradition of Prayer: Internet research, missalettes, prayer books, Basic:  Find sources for prayer services on-line and in prayer books.
ongoing a. Write a spontaneous prayer; b. compose a prayer for vocations; c. introduce Eucharistic chapel and rosary garden. Core:  Using written prayers as sources, compose prayers and devotions for an

through year Eucharistic Adoration; d. develop appropriate Marian devotion. occasion of your choice.

Extend:  Write a prayer service for the class to use in the rosary garden.

May Prepare for finals Final review and Final exam.

(1 week)

May 16--Final Journal due
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